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“Empowered Witnesses” 
Acts 1:6-11 

~ Delivered at DHBC on August 17, 2014 (Soli Deo Gloria) 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Ø (SHOW SLIDE) Please open your Bibles to Acts 1.   
o READ 1-11 - In my former book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that 

Jesus began to do and to teach 2 until the day he was taken up to heaven, 
after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles he had 
chosen. 3 After his suffering, he showed himself to these men and gave 
many convincing proofs that he was alive. He appeared to them over a 
period of forty days and spoke about the kingdom of God. 4 On one 
occasion, while he was eating with them, he gave them this command: 
“Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised, 
which you have heard me speak about. 5 For John baptized with water, 
but in a few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.” 6 So when 
they met together, they asked him, “Lord, are you at this time going to 
restore the kingdom to Israel?” 7 He said to them: “It is not for you to 
know the times or dates the Father has set by his own authority. 8 But 
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will 
be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.” 9 After he said this, he was taken up before their very 
eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight. 10 They were looking intently 
up into the sky as he was going, when suddenly two men dressed in 
white stood beside them. 11 “Men of Galilee,” they said, “why do you 
stand here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been taken 
from you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen 
him go into heaven.” 

Ø A person’s last words are always important.  From a parent’s words to kids being 
left home alone for the first time to the words of a person who knows they have 
one week to live, last words summarize what really matters.  Here in Acts 1 we 
see Jesus’ last words to his disciples. 

o Jesus says, “I want you to understand something.  You will be my 
witnesses throughout the earth.”   God’s strategy for telling people the 
good news about Jesus Christ is the same in every century and every 
culture.  He sends people like you and me.  “You will be my witnesses.”  

§ That is a little disconcerting to many of us because we feel that we 
are not very good at it.  

Ø We are hopelessly human.  We are remarkably unremarkable.  We are 
exceptionally unexceptional.  And yet God’s plan has never been to work through 
perfection.  It has always been to work through weak and ordinary people.  

o So here is the question this morning: how can unexceptional and ordinary 
Christians be Jesus’ witnesses?  The answer is in verse 8.  READ 8 – “But 
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will 
be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.”  This verse naturally breaks down into three sections. 
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§ Jesus tells His disciples the purpose they are to devote their lives 
to, He explains the procedure on how to go about the purpose, and 
He guarantees the power to accomplish it.   

• Purpose, procedure, and power. 
 
THE PURPOSE 

Ø (SHOW SLIDE) First, Jesus tells us the purpose we are to devote our lives to.   
o We could put it quite simply by saying, (SHOW SLIDE) the purpose of a 

Christian’s life is to bear witness to Jesus.   
Ø In verse 3 we read that Jesus had been speaking to his disciples about the 

kingdom of God – the hope that one day God would send his Messiah, vindicate 
his people, judge the wicked and restore all things on the earth. 

o Now that Jesus had risen from the dead, the disciples believed that time 
had come.  Surely now Jesus would kick out the Romans, establish Israel 
above the nations, and usher in his reign on earth.   

§ And so they ask in verse 6, READ 6 – “So when they met 
together, they asked him, Lord, are you at this time going to 
restore the kingdom to Israel?’”    It is like kids asking in a long 
car ride, “are we almost there yet?”  Is now the time Jesus? 

Ø Notice Jesus’ answer.  READ 7 – “He said to them: “It is not for you to know 
the times or dates the Father has set by his own authority.”    

o Now some people read this as if Jesus is rebuking them saying, “Guys, 
you are missing the point.  That future day when God will reign on earth 
will come but not yet.  In the meantime I have something else for you to 
focus on, namely, being my witnesses.” 

§ So to read it like is to see being Jesus’ witnesses in this day and 
age as something totally different from a future day when God will 
set up his kingdom on the earth.   

Ø But it seems far better to read this as Jesus connecting his kingdom with us being 
his witnesses.  How do kingdom and witness connect?  Simply put, when Jesus 
rose and ascended he was enthroned by God as the king of the world.  He is 
presently reigning.  And a day is coming when, like King Richard in Robin Hood, 
Jesus will return to judge all people and fully establish his kingdom on the earth.   

o So since the king has already taken the throne and that day is coming, 
Jesus says it is our job to go out into the world and, much like an ancient 
herald did when a new king was installed, say to people, “There is a new 
king.  His name is Jesus.  Give your allegiance to Him.” 

§ So Jesus is saying then, “Do you want to know about the kingdom 
and when it will come?  Well, it has already come in me.  In 
another sense that final day when I will judge all people and 
restore all things is still future.  You live between those two times.  
I want you to go into the world and bear witness about me.” 

Ø So it is our job to announce this future kingdom that people might enter it now.  
We do this by bearing witness to the king.  Now, what is a witness?  Let me first 
say what a witness is not.  
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o A witness does not need to be eloquent, convincing, or a scholar in the 
Bible.  This language of witness comes from the court of law.  When you 
are a witness in court, the court is not interested in your opinions, your 
interpretation of the facts, what you look like, or how well you speak.   

§ The court simply wants to know two things: Did you witness the 
event and what did you experience?  The distinctive note of all this 
is personal experience.  This should relieve you of the fear that you 
do not often have the right words to say.  All that matters is you 
can say, “Jesus is alive, I know Him, and this is what he has done 
for me.”  

Ø There was once a Chinese farmer who went to a missionary doctor to have 
cataracts removed from his eyes so that he could see again.  After only a few days 
of returning home the missionary looked out his window to see the formerly blind 
man holding onto a long rope.   

o Trailing behind him and holding onto the rope were several blind Chinese 
whom the farmer had told about his operation.  They all knew this farmer 
had been blind but could now see.  Once he told them of the doctor who 
had cured him they naturally wanted to meet the doctor who could cure 
them. 

§ Listen friends, the cured man could not explain the physiology of 
the eye or how the operation worked.  But he could tell his friends 
in the words of Amazing Grace “I once was blind but now I see.” 

Ø Brothers and sisters, have you met your king?  Have you experienced Jesus’ 
gracious pardon?  Do you marvel that you have been accepted into his kingdom?  
Then don’t worry that you are not a theologian or an eloquent speaker.  The early 
church did not explode because a few educated, eloquent, paid church leaders told 
people about Jesus.   

o Historian Kenneth Scott LaTourette writes, “The chief agents in the 
expansion of Christianity appear not to have been those who made it a 
profession or made it a major part of their occupation, but men and 
women who carried on their livelihood in some purely secular manner 
and spoke of their faith to those they met in this natural fashion.”1 

§ The church exploded because housewives and lawyers, farmers 
and university professors, students and tradesman, spoke to people 
about all Jesus had done for them saying, “I once was lost but now 
am found, was blind but now I see.” 

Ø This is why we say our church purpose is to declare the transforming power of the 
gospel.   

o Our purpose in life is to bear witness to Jesus – the crucified, risen, 
ascended, and reigning King who graciously offers pardon to all who will 
submit to his rule in their lives.  That then is the purpose. 

 
THE PROCEDURE 

Ø (SHOW SLIDE) Second, Jesus tells us the procedure for how we should go 
about fulfilling our purpose.   

                                                
1 Cited in Michael Green, Evangelism in the Early Church, pg 311. 
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o (SHOW SLIDE)  The procedure for this purpose is to bear witness to all 
people regardless of ethnicity, language, or culture.   Jesus’ kingdom is not 
just for Israel but is inclusive of all.  READ 8 – “But you will receive 
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the 
earth.” 

§  These four places represent concentric circles moving out from 
each other, like ripples in the water after a stone is dropped.   

Ø Jerusalem is the city where they were.  Judea is the surrounding province.  To go 
to Samaria was to cross cultural and racial barriers to those that Jews despised.  
And to go the ends of the earth, well, that means to go to the ends of the earth.    

o So Jesus says, “my purpose for you is that you be my witnesses.  The 
plan on how to do it is to start where you are and move out to the ends of 
the earth.”   

Ø Let me apply this in two ways.  First, are you bearing witness in your Jerusalem? 
Your Jerusalem is where you go Monday morning.  Your Jerusalem is who you 
spend time with in your circle of influence.  That is where you are called to be a 
witness.  Is your life speaking of Jesus?  Are you seeking opportunities to bear 
witness to Jesus?   

o Let’s be honest, in many ways wouldn’t it be easier if Jesus had just said, 
“You will be my witness in the ends of the earth where no one knows 
you.”  But he calls us to be his witnesses with those know our failures and 
shortcomings. 

Ø Second, is there anyone here who feels God calling them to take the gospel 
beyond Jerusalem? 

o The statistics today say that among those 1.8 billion people who have 
never heard of Jesus there are only about 30000 full time workers.  Who 
here will heed the call to give up lands and houses and family to take the 
gospel to the ends of the earth?  Do you sense God’s call?   

§ If not, you are still called to participate in the cause of world 
missions through prayer, financial giving, and support.  This is one 
reason to give to this church.  We partner with missionaries like 
Raj and Kim Vannadil who just left to India.  What a joy to give 
knowing that through your giving you are helping to take the 
gospel to India. 

 
THE POWER 

Ø Now I don’t know about you but as a Christian I agree with everything we have 
said so far.  What I struggle with is power to fulfill the purpose and procedure.  
But friends, Jesus is so gracious.   

o He did not give this staggeringly huge task with all of its difficulties and 
then just leave us to do our best.  No, he promised the power to 
accomplish it as well.  So having considered the purpose and the 
procedure, let us turn now to talk about (SHOW SLIDE) the power.  
What is that power?   
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§ (SHOW SLIDE)  The power to accomplish this purpose is the 
Holy Spirit whom God gives to all who believe in Jesus.  READ 8 
– “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on 
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea 
and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

Ø Now let’s get one thing straight here.  If anyone needed power to accomplish this 
task it was these guys.   

o Think back 6 weeks to the night before the crucifixion.  Jesus tells his 
disciples, “This very night you will all fall away on account of me.”2  
The disciples all looked at each other and were not impressed.   

§ Peter says, “Even if all fall away on account of you, I never will.  
Jesus I can see the others falling away but me, oh no.”  But Jesus 
tells Peter that he will not just deny him once like the others but 
three times. 

o But you know how Peter’s story went.  Three times he denies Jesus, even 
swearing that he does not know the man.  And then the rooster crowed. 

Ø How many people do you think attended Jesus’ funeral?  Four people.  How many 
of them were his disciples?  None.  They were all in hiding.  I tell you all of this 
to emphasize the point that if anyone needed power, it was these men.  These men 
who lacked courage, skills, and speaking abilities. 

o Are we not here all the same?  When told that our task is to take the gospel 
to those around us we feel utterly incompetent.  But Jesus says, “You will 
receive power.” 

 
EXPLAINING DUNAMIS 

Ø Now I do not usually bore you with Greek words but today it is important to 
recognize that in Greek there are two words we can translate as ‘power.’  The first 
is exousia and the second is dunamis.   

o Exousia is the word in verse 7.  READ 7 – “He said to them: ‘It is not for 
you to know the times or dates the Father has set by his own exousia.’”   
It is the same word in Matthew 28. In the King James Version we read, 
“And Jesus came and spoke unto them, saying, ‘All power/exousia is 
given unto me in heaven and in earth’. 

§ Exousia is power in the sense of authority.  It is the power a flag-
person has in a construction zone when they hold up their stop 
sign.  Why do we stop our cars?  It is certainly not because the 
flag-person has the power to stop our vehicle with their fists. We 
stop because by law the flag-person has exousia – authority to 
demand we stop.  

Ø The power Jesus promises us in verse 8 is not exousia – it is dunamis.  Dunamis is 
the ability to do something, the might to accomplish it, the force to make it 
happen.  I have the dunamis to lift this podium.  I have the dunamis to jump off 
the ground.   

o But friends it is no good to have one without the other.  Who cares if you 
have the exousia/authority to do something but no dunamis/ability to 

                                                
2 Matthew 26:31. 
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accomplish it?  On the flip side, you are just dangerous, like Al Qaeda, if 
you have the dunamis to do something but do not have the proper exousia. 

§ But what if you had both?  The authority to do it and the ability. 
Ø I saw exousia and dunamis in action together once.  Heather and I stumbled on a 

female security guard trying to subdue a male shoplifter and his girlfriend.  I tried 
to help only to find myself fist to fist with the guy trying to convince him to give 
himself up.  Meanwhile his girlfriend was literally beating up the security guard 
and smashing her head into a door. 

o You see the security guard had exousia.  She had the authority to arrest but 
she lacked the dunamis, the ability, to make it happen.  I on the other hand 
may have had the dunamis to subdue the guy but he was not about to listen 
to me and would have fought me tooth and nail because I did not have the 
exousia, the authority to arrest him. 

§ Just when everything seemed out of control the police arrived.  
They grabbed that guy, threw him into a lock down room, 
slammed him down into a chair, cuffed him, and put his head on 
the table.  He did not make another sound.  The police had the 
exousia, the authority to command and they possessed the 
dunamis, the force and ability to make their commands a reality.   

 
YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER 

Ø Listen now, Jesus said in the Great Commission that all authority, all exousia has 
been given to him.  Jesus Christ is the living and sovereign ruler and king over the 
entire universe.  It is by his authority, by the monarch of the universe’ authority, 
that we are to go into the entire world and preach the good news to all creation.   

o But who are we that people will listen?  We are just ordinary and 
unexceptional people.  We need far more than exousia.  We need dunamis 
and that is exactly what Jesus promises. 

§ Look back at verse 4.  READ 4 – “On one occasion, while he was 
eating with them, he gave them this command: ‘Do not leave 
Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised, which you 
have heard me speak about.’”   Jesus is saying, “Don’t try 
anything before you receive this power.  You will surely fail.” But 
where do we get the power?  Answer: God himself, in the person 
of the Holy Spirit, comes to dwell in ordinary believers to 
empower them to fulfill the purpose and plan.  A few days later the 
Spirit does descend in Acts 2 and they are empowered.  

Ø But again I ask you, “for what purpose is the power of the Spirit given?”  Look 
back at verse 8.  READ 8 - “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 
comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”  The purpose of the power is so that 
ordinary unexceptional Christians can bear witness to Jesus Christ.  And when 
you read Acts you cannot but be struck by the dunamis that is given to them. 

o After Peter preaches 3000 people turned to Jesus. Why?  Was it because 
Peter was a great orator?  No, he was a fisherman whose accent made him 
sound simple minded.  Was it because his logic was airtight?   No, he was 
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uneducated.  Was is it because he had great charisma and courage and 
pulled people along?  No, he utterly lacked courage and denied Jesus.  So 
why the results?  We read that he was “filled with the Holy Spirit.”   

Ø All these men were ordinary and unexceptional.  And yet only a few years later 
when Paul and Silas tried to enter a city name Thessalonica, the people appealed 
to the city council saying, “Paul and Silas have turned the rest of the world 
upside down, and now they are here disturbing our city.”  How did they turn the 
world upside down?  By the power of the Spirit. 

o “You will receive Dunamis when the Holy Spirit comes on you” 
Ø Friends, this is staggering.  If you are a Christian, the same Holy Spirit who 

empowered Jesus in his life, the same Holy Spirit who enabled the disciples to 
turn the world upside down is the same Holy Spirit, is dwelling in you. 

o Stop recoiling in fear and embarrassment and step out believing that this 
same Holy Spirit will empower you to bear witness to Jesus.  It is not great 
skills or speaking abilities that give power.  It is believing the promises of 
Jesus.  It is taking a promise like this and letting it inflame your soul with 
courage. 

 
CONCLUSION 

Ø Do you feel weak and inadequate?  Good, because you are.  But you have been 
given the Holy Spirit.  Step out and watch how the Holy Spirit works.  This week 
I want to challenge you to pray for one opportunity to bear witness to Jesus 
through action and word.  Pray for one person, one conversation and then the faith 
to believe this great promise of power.  Then step out and do it. 

o “You will receive Dunamis when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you 
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and Samaria, and to 
the ends of the earth.” 
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